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Alarming O&P Provisions Included in the President’s Proposed Budget 

 
The President's Budget for Fiscal Year 2017, sent to Congress by President Obama on February 9, 
contains some wording that could cause concern and possible panic in the O&P community. Page 
72, under the heading “Provide Authority to Expand Competitive Bidding for Certain Durable 
Medical Equipment” contains the text “This proposal expands the competitive bidding program to 
additional categories, including: inhalation drugs, all prosthetics and orthotics, …”. (Read the full 
excerpt.) 
 
The excerpt from the Budget Message should be taken in the context that it is unlikely to see the 
light of day in an election year with this Congress.  AOPA has continually kept the O&P community 
aware of the prospect of expanded competitive bidding even though the current statutory 
provisions limit competitive bidding to Off-the-Shelf (OTS) orthotics, which CMS has continually 
pushed the envelope on in expanding the number of eligible devices defined as OTS. 
 
The President’s Budget Message is another wake-up call for O&P being in the gun sights for 
competitive bidding even though it is unlikely in the very near future.  It is also unlikely that a 
Republican Congress would enact any law with ramifications that an amputee veteran would be 
perceived as potentially receiving their prosthesis in a UPS delivered brown box (political 
perception sometimes is at least as important as reality).  
 
However, this sends a clear message that AOPA needs to continue with its vigilance about 
preventing the expansion of competitive bidding. AOPA will continue to be your advocate on 
Capitol Hill, educating lawmakers about the realities of providing high quality O&P care in an 
increasingly hostile regulatory climate. AOPA will continue our work behind the scenes fighting 

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Presidents-Budget-Message-2-10-16.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Presidents-Budget-Message-2-10-16.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/


 

harmful RAC audit practices, attempts at expanded competitive bidding, and sharing the message 
that orthotists and prosthetists are healthcare providers and not DME providers. Member dues 
make this advocacy possible and this year is no exception. If you have not renewed your 2016 
membership, now is the time. And share with your colleagues that all O&P practices need to join in 
to strengthen our efforts.  
 
If this is what the federal government has in mind for the future of your business, can you 
really afford NOT to be a member of AOPA?  
 
To renew membership or obtain a membership application for a colleague, please contact Betty 
Leppin at BLeppin@AOPAnet.org    
 

Articles Published in the Military Medicine Journal on Cost-Effectiveness of O&P Care, and 
OTS Orthotics 

 
All AOPA members will be receiving in the mail a copy of the recent Military 
Medicine Supplement.  Military Medicine is the official journal publication of the Association of 
Military Surgeons of the United States (AMSUS), and this edition arises in conjunction with the 
topics covered at the December annual meeting of AMSUS. 
 
There are two articles that are very important to all AOPA members which are included in the 
edition.  Most members are aware of the Dobson-DaVanzo study on cost-effectiveness, which 
demonstrates, using four years of Medicare data, that timely O&P intervention saves payers’ 
money (the study has been a central feature of thewww.MobilitySaves.org website, and you may 
wish to take a look there also).  Dr. Allen Dobson, the author of this research, presented his work 
at the AMSUS meeting, and the attached manuscript will make this work widely available for 
citation for use by payers (including both Medicare and private sector providers), and others to 
show the value of O&P care (page 18). 
 
Secondly, this edition also includes the manuscript developed by a Multi-Disciplinary Task Force 
headed by John Fisk, M.D., with physician representatives from both physical medicine and 
rehabilitation, and orthopedic surgery, a physical therapist, and certified O&P professionals 
around key issues on the orthotic treatment team, distinctions between OTS and customized 
orthotics, the importance of the orthotist’s notes and records, and other key clinical issues (page 
11).  This publication is particularly timely in establishing this valuable consensus viewpoint at a 
time when orthotic care, and its reimbursement are attracting greater attention and scrutiny. 
 
There are also several reasons why we are especially pleased to see both of these articles 
appearing in Military Medicine.  This journal is a peer-reviewed medical journal, listed in the Index 
Medicus, which conveys substantial credibility for these papers, placing it in the top tier for 
purposes of medical citations, and because of the importance of topics covered in this journal to 
Congressional Appropriations and Department of Defense matters, Military Medicine is circulated 
to all Congressional Offices, giving these messages great reach to our lawmakers. 
 
View the abstracts for the “Economic Value of Prosthetic Services Among Medicare 
Beneficiaries: A Claims-Based Retrospective Cohort Study” and “Suggested Guidelines for 
the Prescription of Orthotic Services, Device Delivery, Education, and Follow-up Care: A 
Multidisciplinary White Paper”. 
 
Access the articles online. Please note that a paid subscription is required for access. 

mailto:BLeppin@AOPAnet.org
http://www.mobilitysaves.org/
http://publications.amsus.org/action/showMultipleAbstracts?doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00542&doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00545&href=%2Ftoc%2Fmilmed%2F181%2F2S&title=Military+Medicine+%282016%29
http://publications.amsus.org/action/showMultipleAbstracts?doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00542&doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00545&href=%2Ftoc%2Fmilmed%2F181%2F2S&title=Military+Medicine+%282016%29
http://publications.amsus.org/action/showMultipleAbstracts?doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00542&doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00545&href=%2Ftoc%2Fmilmed%2F181%2F2S&title=Military+Medicine+%282016%29
http://publications.amsus.org/action/showMultipleAbstracts?doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00542&doi=10.7205%2FMILMED-D-15-00545&href=%2Ftoc%2Fmilmed%2F181%2F2S&title=Military+Medicine+%282016%29
http://publications.amsus.org/toc/milmed/181/2S


 

Read the February Issue of the O&P Almanac Online 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Safe and Secure in the 
Digital Age 
Today's O&P facilities are leveraging 

advanced digital business technologies for 

record keeping, communications, and 

marketing, but use of these technologies 

requires adherence to security guidelines to 

protect patient privacy and prevent 

breaches. Experienced O&P professionals 

share tips for maintaining compliance when 

using EMR systems, texting, emailing, 

posting on social media, and more. 

Read More 
 

 

  

 

O&P Almanac Wins Bronze in Prestigious Association Medial Contest 

 
The O&P Almanac has been honored with a Bronze award Association TRENDS’ 2015 All Media 
Contest for the monthly trade association publication category. The TRENDS All Media Contest is 
an annual competition held exclusively for associations, recognizing the most creative and 
effective communication vehicles developed in the industry over the prior year. The 2015 
competition included 400 entries in 22 categories of association communications. Winners will be 
honored at the 37th Annual Salute to Association Excellence, to be held March 4, 2016 at the 
Capital Hilton in Washington, D.C. 
 
Association TRENDS is the national news source for association executives and suppliers, 
spotlighting the latest news, information and trends in association management for the 
professional staff of international, national, state, regional and local voluntary organizations. 
 
 

AOPA Education for Prior Authorization 

 
Please join AOPA in an AOPA Member Exclusive introductory webinar, concerning Prior 
Authorization, to be held on February 18th & 25th at 1PM EST.  AOPA members get to attend for 
free! Take this opportunity to learn from the experts about what Prior Authorization means for 
your business and how it will impact you as a practitioner. Register here for February 18 and 
register here to attend on February 25th. 
 

IN THIS ISSUE... 

Cover Story: Protect Your Patient 
Data 

This Just In: Predicted Health-
Care Trends  

O&P Leadership Conference 
Recap 

Putting Data To Work for Your 
Company 

Earn 2 CE Credits 

Board Perspectives 

Numbers, News and Happenings, 
Member Spotlights, and 
Additional Content 

Advertise in O&P Almanac: 
Access the 2016 Media Kit 

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oSYO1gxCsT693ruFs0BJWv_ZCMV4WReQM_qw6Z2CuTrVIkMHqu38C4n1LmC3hF4_bNUKZK8ftNZ0NtYM-Z74rUArJJAQWwkO_PuDkwmPpZ913O8w75j03wNz7fYY4-NDLdLPSQUL-pA5IehAB8Tg2TDYrYmMLEUW_w1K8Ukwoohe8wRYIyBfezmcYx6W1A4z70xso836i4LvshtFaRCT32S9MwK9f7JXYYOUwBzHtPTYawhYFTF6qw==&c=3BPgEINNuD0midnlm7tKzzVU2d2GWJWqq7NXM8zBYEt_JEO6BUIhSA==&ch=xYQTJ3v-c1FfpXaCx5VYG2ySbQwCo4bYtYjQqIfvCuV3LJa9TgaWcQ==
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/1088149646837193218
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5778364984743640066
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oSYO1gxCsT693ruFs0BJWv_ZCMV4WReQM_qw6Z2CuTrVIkMHqu38C4n1LmC3hF4_bNUKZK8ftNZ0NtYM-Z74rUArJJAQWwkO_PuDkwmPpZ913O8w75j03wNz7fYY4-NDLdLPSQUL-pA5IehAB8Tg2TDYrYmMLEUW_w1K8Ukwoohe8wRYIyBfezmcYx6W1A4z70xso836i4LvshtFaRCT32S9MwK9f7JXYYOUwBzHtPTYawhYFTF6qw==&c=3BPgEINNuD0midnlm7tKzzVU2d2GWJWqq7NXM8zBYEt_JEO6BUIhSA==&ch=xYQTJ3v-c1FfpXaCx5VYG2ySbQwCo4bYtYjQqIfvCuV3LJa9TgaWcQ==


 

A second webinar, Prior Authorization Preparation,” is scheduled to be held on March 24th and 31st 
at 1PM EST, available for AOPA member and non-member viewing. This webinar will feature any 
additional updates on Prior Authorization. These webinars in March are $99 for AOPA members 
and $199 for non-members. Register here for March 24th and register here to attend on March 
31st. We hope to see you there! 

 

Registration for 2016 Policy Forum Now Open 

 

  

 

Register Now for the 2016 Policy Forum and 
O&P Legislation-Writing Congress! 

New Format - New Program 
 

Join us April 26 -27, 2016 in Washington, DC for a new Policy Forum experience. Former 
Senator Robert Kerrey will preside over a special session to write a simple one-to-two page 
piece of legislation to take to the Hill to educate your lawmakers. This is your opportunity 
to make your voice heard and participate in a landmark event.  

Learn more. 
 
Why should you attend? Educate lawmakers on the issues that are important to YOU: 

1. Participate in the 2016 O&P Legislation-Writing Congress - make your voice 
heard. 

2. Ensure O&P has fair representation in any O&P LCDs 
3. Make sure Prior Authorization is administered fairly  
4. Help Curb RAC audit practices that harm honest providers and don't prevent 

fraud 
5. Prevent the Expansion of Off-the-Shelf Orthoses and Competitive Bidding 
6. Showcase the value of O&P professionals as health providers by simply sharing 

a personal story how O&P restores lives and saves money. 

April 26-27, 2016 
Washington, DC  

Washington Marriott at Metro Center 
Learn more and register now. 

 

 
 
 

https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5422360711855910146
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/1392486768824301058
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Z-o7ql97ghYCtx9MRV9kiBaMHMHQWzPkSdTwMO0kHr_bai40_e_NASLQqqI1nfzsyoWsFiJ2lZlHtwSCkhLmMr3o7tHNOXc4BoOc8D7aJBHLtYcJvTancFq5z8iN_TOwgcLyHaX3e6De1Glw1P0guacNY7X8uOdWQfyg-bH2mlrf-E_fE-31OkfV1uF-GgPXKSE2PWzO-I5tXv-nIKb7s6gg40eTjn2&c=NqIaY_Oc11RiBHtc1NiEx9VWHo8VnVCh6uLK5X9J5WU30nmOoqhekA==&ch=OYT02E11iVkLf4_g1Fjn0bCxpNYnRhFWL1meT6jeFJ_iCkYwHmsDOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Z-o7ql97ghYCtx9MRV9kiBaMHMHQWzPkSdTwMO0kHr_bai40_e_NASLQqqI1nfzsyoWsFiJ2lZlHtwSCkhLmMr3o7tHNOXc4BoOc8D7aJBHLtYcJvTancFq5z8iN_TOwgcLyHaX3e6De1Glw1P0guacNY7X8uOdWQfyg-bH2mlrf-E_fE-31OkfV1uF-GgPXKSE2PWzO-I5tXv-nIKb7s6gg40eTjn2&c=NqIaY_Oc11RiBHtc1NiEx9VWHo8VnVCh6uLK5X9J5WU30nmOoqhekA==&ch=OYT02E11iVkLf4_g1Fjn0bCxpNYnRhFWL1meT6jeFJ_iCkYwHmsDOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Z-o7ql97ghYCtx9MRV9kiBaMHMHQWzPkSdTwMO0kHr_bai40_e_NASLQqqI1nfzsyoWsFiJ2lZlHtwSCkhLmMr3o7tHNOXc4BoOc8D7aJBHLtYcJvTancFq5z8iN_TOwgcLyHaX3e6De1Glw1P0guacNY7X8uOdWQfyg-bH2mlrf-E_fE-31OkfV1uF-GgPXKSE2PWzO-I5tXv-nIKb7s6gg40eTjn2&c=NqIaY_Oc11RiBHtc1NiEx9VWHo8VnVCh6uLK5X9J5WU30nmOoqhekA==&ch=OYT02E11iVkLf4_g1Fjn0bCxpNYnRhFWL1meT6jeFJ_iCkYwHmsDOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Z-o7ql97ghYCtx9MRV9kiBaMHMHQWzPkSdTwMO0kHr_bai40_e_NASLQqqI1nfzsyoWsFiJ2lZlHtwSCkhLmMr3o7tHNOXc4BoOc8D7aJBHLtYcJvTancFq5z8iN_TOwgcLyHaX3e6De1Glw1P0guacNY7X8uOdWQfyg-bH2mlrf-E_fE-31OkfV1uF-GgPXKSE2PWzO-I5tXv-nIKb7s6gg40eTjn2&c=NqIaY_Oc11RiBHtc1NiEx9VWHo8VnVCh6uLK5X9J5WU30nmOoqhekA==&ch=OYT02E11iVkLf4_g1Fjn0bCxpNYnRhFWL1meT6jeFJ_iCkYwHmsDOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Z-o7ql97ghYCtx9MRV9kiBaMHMHQWzPkSdTwMO0kHr_bai40_e_NASLQqqI1nfzsyoWsFiJ2lZlHtwSCkhLmMr3o7tHNOXc4BoOc8D7aJBHLtYcJvTancFq5z8iN_TOwgcLyHaX3e6De1Glw1P0guacNY7X8uOdWQfyg-bH2mlrf-E_fE-31OkfV1uF-GgPXKSE2PWzO-I5tXv-nIKb7s6gg40eTjn2&c=NqIaY_Oc11RiBHtc1NiEx9VWHo8VnVCh6uLK5X9J5WU30nmOoqhekA==&ch=OYT02E11iVkLf4_g1Fjn0bCxpNYnRhFWL1meT6jeFJ_iCkYwHmsDOQ==


 

Present at the 2016 National Assembly in Boston 

 

 
AOPA National Assembly and New England Chapter Meeting 

John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center in Boston, MA 
September 8-11, 2016 

 
The 2016 Planning Committee is seeking high-quality education presentations for the combined 
99th Annual AOPA National Assembly and New England Academy Chapter Meeting to be held 
September 8-11, 2016 at the Hynes Convention Center in downtown Boston, MA. 
 
Your submissions, based on sound research and strong empirical data, will set the stage for a 
broad curriculum of highly valued clinical and scientific offerings at the 2016 National 
Meeting.  All free paper abstracts for the 2016 AOPA National Assembly must be submitted 
electronically.  Abstracts submitted by e-mail or fax will not be considered.  All abstracts will be 
considered for both podium and poster presentations.  The review committee will grade each 
submission via a blind review process, based on the criteria below and reach a decision regarding 
acceptance of abstracts. 

 Relevance, level of interest in topic 
 Quality of Scientific Content 
 Quality of Clinical Content 

 
Submission Deadline – The submission deadline is March 31, 2016. 
 
Clinical Free Papers – Those wishing to present an Orthotic, Prosthetic or Pedorthic Free Paper 
should submit here to have their paper considered for presentation at the 2016 National 
Meeting.  The top scoring papers will compete for the prestigious Thranhardt Award. 
 
Technician Program – If you would like your Technical presentation considered for the Technical 
Education Track, please  submit your paper here.  The planning committee is specifically looking 
for fabrication techniques to be presented in the form of a “cooking show” style demonstration.  
Please contact us with questions assembly@aopanet.org or 571-431-0808. 
 
Business Education Program – Please submit your business education paper here.  The top 
papers will be considered for the prestigious Sam E. Hamontree, CP (E) Business Education 
Award. 
 
Symposia – If you are interested in organizing a Symposium, then please submit here.  Scientific 
Symposia should present thematically related research addressing significant problems or 
controversies in Orthotics, Prosthetics or Pedorthics. The symposium should bring together one 
or more of the world's leading researchers to present current developments and planned 
research directions. Where appropriate, symposium should present differing points of view on a 
particular topic. 
 

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2016-call-for-free-papers/
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2016-call-for-technical-papers/
mailto:assembly@aopanet.org
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2016-call-for-business-papers/
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2016-call-for-symposia/


 

Student/Resident Poster Submission: AOPA invites students and residents to present 
orthotic/prosthetic research findings or a particular case study via a poster presentation.  When 
students and/or residents submit an abstract for a poster, they are entered to win one of two 
prestigious awards--The Otto and Lucille Becker Award will be presented for the best orthotic 
abstract submitted and the Edwin and Kathryn Arbogast Award for the best prosthetic abstract 
submitted by a qualifying student or resident.   

 The poster must be exhibited and presented at the AOPA National Assembly for the award 
recipient to receive the prize.  The winners of the two scientific poster awards will be 
published in the O&P Almanac.   

 The winners will receive a $500 cash award, registration to the show, coach-class airfare to 
the National Assembly and three nights hotel.  To qualify to present a poster in this 
category and eligible for consideration for this award, the main author must be a student 
(baccalaureate or masters level) or a resident at a qualified patient care facility. 

 Abstracts will not be considered for either award if they have been previously presented, 
published, or are currently submitted with pending decision on acceptance elsewhere. 

 These awards have been made possible by a special endowment by Becker Orthopedic and 
WillowWood. 

 The Award Winner’s associated school will also be honored with an award. 
 
Please submit your poster paper here. 
 
Questions?  Contact Tina Moran at tmoran@aopanet.org or (571) 431-0808. 
 
Contact AOPA Headquarters at (571) 431-0876 or assembly@AOPAnet.org with questions about 
the submission process or the National Assembly in general. 
 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

 
February 18 & 25, 2016   Introduction to Prior Authorization 

        AOPA Webinar 
        Register for the 18th or 25th  

 
March 9, 2016                    Shift the Liability: The Proper Use of the ABN Form Pass 

      AOPA Webinar 
       Learn more or register here 

 
April 26 & 27, 2016          AOPA Policy Forum 

       Washington, DC 
        Learn more or register here 

 

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2016-studentresident-poster-contest/
mailto:tmoran@aopanet.org
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/1088149646837193218
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5778364984743640066
http://www.aopanet.org/education/monthly-webinars/
http://www.aopanet.org/legislative-regulatory/policy-forum/

